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The Rise of the Atlanta Hawks 

By Thomas Lake 

Atlanta 

This city’s sports history can be summed up in a single anecdote from last Memorial Day, when the 

Boston Red Sox visited for an interleague game against the Braves. The Sox had lost 10 straight, and the 

Braves took a 6-1 lead in the fourth inning. Minutes later, the crowd at Turner Field erupted in a jubilant 

roar. Another run for the Braves? No: It was a foreign legion of Sox fans, hailing David Ortiz for a game-

tying three-run homer that led to an 8-6 Boston victory. 

The Braves are Atlanta’s greatest success story, having won one championship in 49 seasons here. Then 

you have the Falcons, a ringless and volatile franchise that retains local popularity by virtue of continued 

membership in the National Football League. And even though Atlanta loves basketball, the Hawks have 

traditionally run a distant third. Last season you could walk into a local sports bar at game time and scan 

all the TV screens and find none of them showing the Hawks, who have spent 46 years in Atlanta and 

never reached the conference finals. 

Now that half-century of irrelevance might be over. The Hawks (60-21 entering Monday) have clinched 

the best record in the Eastern Conference—easily—and at times they’ve resembled the best team in the 

NBA. They went 17-0 in January, something no other team had ever done, during a 19-game winning 

streak that tied for sixth longest in league history. 

Meanwhile, sometime last winter, the city realized it had a professional basketball team. 

“They cheer for us,” Jeff Teague, the Hawks’ All-Star point guard, said of the fans at Philips Arena. “In 

the past, you know, big teams come here, superstar players, you’ll have a lot of cheers for their players 

or whatever. This year, man, it’s been totally different. They come to the game to support us.” 

Atlanta’s full-on embrace of the Hawks is even more surprising given how terribly the season began. 

Controlling owner Bruce Levenson agreed to sell his stake in the team after self-reporting a racially 

insensitive email, and general manager Danny Ferry took an indefinite leave of absence after describing 

now-Miami Heat forward Luol Deng with a racial slur, for which Ferry apologized. Team chief executive 

Steve Koonin did his best to control the damage. 

“Basketball is the ultimate team sport,” he wrote in a Sept. 27 op-ed for the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution. “But to the people of Atlanta, our organization hasn’t been a good teammate. We 

committed some fouls and our hand is raised to take responsibility.” 

The Hawks did the right things off the court: putting employees through diversity training, setting aside 

1,500 $15 seats for each home game, commissioning a bronze statue of Dominique Wilkins, the beloved 



Hall of Fame forward known as the Human Highlight Film. But they became the hottest ticket in town 

through something beyond their CEO’s control: They actually started winning. 

Before his misstep, Ferry made some brilliant roster moves. He jettisoned one overpaid player after 

another—Joe Johnson, Marvin Williams, Josh Smith—while quietly building a group of humble 

overachievers who would do whatever they could to make the team better. To coach them he brought 

in Mike Budenholzer, a tactical genius who learned the craft through 17 years and four championships 

as an assistant to Gregg Popovich with the San Antonio Spurs. 

Last fall, in Budenholzer’s second season with the Hawks, his system caught on. The Hawks started the 

season 7-6 and then ran off nine straight wins. They set good screens, made hard cuts, swarmed to the 

ball on defense, and kept passing until someone got an open shot. Between late November and early 

February, in a league driven by superstars, a team without one won 33 of 35 games. 

Average attendance has increased by nearly 3,000. Nielsen ratings for Hawks broadcasts on the 

SportSouth network have more than doubled; merchandise sales have quintupled. Atlanta’s notoriously 

late-arriving fans have even started showing up on time. According to the team’s internal metrics, 54% 

are in their seats by tipoff, a double-digit increase from last season. 

It would be easy to say Atlanta is a bad sports town, full of Yankee transplants and bandwagoneers. But 

maybe all the fans needed was a team that made them proud of their city. The Hawks have done that 

this season. Stephen Curry and the fearsome Golden State Warriors came to town in February and lost 

because seven Hawks scored in double figures. LeBron James and the Cleveland Cavaliers showed up in 

March and lost because a little-known journeyman named DeMarre Carroll helped harass James into 

nine turnovers. 

When the Dallas Mavericks visited in late February, a winter storm in the forecast put the game in 

jeopardy. The governor declared a state of emergency. The city shut down. Carroll went grocery 

shopping. The Mavericks packed their things. And then league officials decided the game would go on. 

After nearly two decades working under Gregg Popovich in San Antonio, Mike Budenholzer has quickly 

become a winner in his first NBA head-coaching job.  

Koonin, the Hawks’ CEO, says they expected a crowd of no more than 2,000. Most of the game-day 

employees were absent. And when more than 16,000 fans poured in, team executives did what they had 

to do. One haphazardly scanned tickets; another delivered potato chips to the luxury suites. Chief 

revenue officer Andrew Steinberg spilled beer all over his suit as he worked a concessions stand. The 

Hawks overcame a 14-point deficit and beat the Mavericks by 17. Koonin thanked the crowd. 

“The next time the governor tells you to stay home,” he said, “come to a Hawks game!” 

The Hawks have earned home-court advantage at least until the NBA Finals, but whether they’ll play like 

a top seed is another story. They will go without swingman Thabo Sefolosha, a good reserve defender 

who suffered a broken right fibula and ligament damage last week during an altercation with New York 



police. Las Vegas odds makers still favor the Warriors or the Cavaliers to win the title; the Hawks are a 

15-1 long-shot. 

Years of disappointment have taught Atlanta fans to keep expectations low. “I’m thinking they’re going 

to get through the first round,” said Mark Gottlieb, an optometrist from nearby Duluth. “Maybe choke in 

the second round.” 

 


